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Eduard Hermann writes (1916:147): "Darüber, daß Wills Übersetzung
des Enchiridions ein ganz schauderhaftes Preußisch ist, herrscht eine
Stimme. Nur darüber sind die Meinungen geteilt, ob Will ein Stümper
war und nichts vom Preußischen verstand oder ob das Preußische sei-
ner Zeit dermaßen entartet war, daß Kasus und Formen fast beliebig
miteinander wechseln konnten." This is a splendid formulation of the
Problem. Hermann's article should be compulsory reading for students
of historical syntax.
In search of a solution to this problem, I have applied the following
procedure. First I have put together the minor catechisms with those
parts of the Enchiridion which translate the same German text. Words
which are missing in any of the three versions have been italicized. The





























































































































































































































































































































tway i a ryeky,










































































































































































































































































The next step is the elimination of orthographical differences between
the three versions. It is essential that no linguistic Information must be
lost at this stage. Thus, I take the first word I, II Staey, E Stai to
represent the same form, which I shall write "Stai". However, I keep I,
II Pallapsaey distinct from E Pallaipsai and write I, II "Pallapsai",
especially because we find I pallapsittwey (2x), II pallapsitwey (2x)
beside E pallaips- (25x). The two instances of E pallaps- may have
been taken from an earlier version. I shall underline the relevant part
of a variant which is not found in the parallel texts: "Pallaipsai". In a
similar way, I have eliminated the epenthetic -p- in I dessempts, II
dessimpts because it is clearly automatic, but maintained the vocalism







Tou ni tur kittans
deiwans turretwei.
Anters.





















Tou ni tur kittans
deiwans turrietwei.
Anters
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geiwin. Amen.
Sta_ Tawe nuson.













































































































































































































































































The final step of the procedure should yield separate phonemic interpre-
tations of the three versions For the historical background underlymg
my analysis I refer to Kortlandt 1988 and the publications cited there
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maldaisimans maldaisimans
ba biläts, imaiti ba biläts, imaiti be biläts, imaiti
stwen, ba puojeiti stwen, ba püjeiti stwen, be poujeiti
wisai is stesmu, wisai is stesmu, wisai is stesmu,
sis kelks äst sis kelkis äst sis kelks äst
sta nawans sta nawanan stas nauns
Testamentan en Testamentan en Testaments en
majan kraujan, ka majan krawian, ka majan krawian, käs
per wans paleitan per wans pralieitan per wans pralieiton
wirst, prei wirst, prei wirst, prei
etwerpsnan etwerpsenien etwerpsenien
grekon, griekon, steison grlkan,
staweidan segeiti staweidan segeiti stawidan segitei
kudesnarm lous kudesnami lous
puojeiti prei majan pujeiti prei majan prei majan
minisnan. minisnan. pominisnan.
We may now try to formulate some conclusions. It appears that there
is a clear continuity in the language of the three catechisms. I shall
briefly discuss the linguistic difFerences between the Enchiridion and
the earlier texts.
The word Dessimton already suffices to show that the language of the
Enchiridion reflects an actual linguistic System because it shows the
regulär ending of uninflected numerals (cf. Kortlandt 1978: 289) and
cannot have been taken from the earlier catechisms. The regulär in-
dicative form E turn replaces I, II für, which may be an imperative.
The forms I turrettwey, II turryetwey, E turritwei suggest a phonetic
development of /e/ > /ie/ > /i/ in the 16th Century. The replacement
of I, II emnen by E Emnan is in progress in the Enchiridion, where
we find 9x -en beside 4x -an. The Infinitive in /-twei/ was being re-
placed by /-t/ in the Enchiridion (cf. Kortlandt 1990). The expression
E reddewijdikausnan dätwez pnjki shows monophthongization and lexi-
cal simplification in comparison with II reddi weydikausnan waytiaton
preyken. The genitive I tawischis, II tauwischi(e)s is replaced by E ta-
wischas /-äs/. The accusatives I, II mergwan /-wan/, pecku /-u/ are
replaced by E Mergan, Peckan /-an/.
E teikuuns and Soünon noüson are apparently further developments
of I taykowuns /teikuowuns/ and Sunun nusun /sünon nüson/. The
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prefix /no-/ of E Noseihen is an innovation of the Enchiridion, where it
replaced I, II /na-/ under the influence of/po-/ (cf. Van Wijk 1918: 51).
This again demonstrates that the languageof the Enchiridion reflects an
actual linguistic System. The forms I Stenuns, II Styienuns, E Stinons
show once more the development of /e/ > /ie/ > /!/. We find the new
ending /-an/ m E tirtan for I Tirtin, II tirtien, and the loss of /w/ in E
etskiuns, II etskyuns, cf. I att skiwuns. The ending of I Vnsey, II Vhsez
was replaced by /-ai/ in E Vnsai, "offenbar nach" Semmai (Van Wijk
1918: 59). The preposition E no for earlier na is again typical of the
Enchiridion. The nasal mfix of I Smdats, II Syndens was eliminated in E
Sidons. The nommalized adjective in the dative of I, II /prei tikrai/ was
replaced by a derived noun in the accusative, which is the regulär case
after prepositions in the Enchiridion (cf. Benveniste 1935), in E /prei
tikrömien/. The genitive I wismosingis, II wyssen muktsvras replaced by
E steise wissemusingin. The demonstrative I, II Stwendau was replaced
by the relative adverb E isquen dau, after which täns was inserted.
The diphthong of I leigmwey, II leygenton and I gezwans, II geywans is
monophthongized in E ligint, gijwans, and /w/ is lost in /aulaüusins/,
I aulauwussens. In the next few lines of the E Version we find insertion
of stan (2x), steise, ainan. The accusative ending /-wan/ is replaced by
/-an/ in E Cnstzaniskan, perdniskan, präbutskan, and the gen.pl. ending
/-on/ by /-an/ in E gnjkan. We find both monophthongization and
replacement of the ending in E gijwan, cf. I geiwm, II geywien.
The Lord's Prayer again shows diphthongization in E Noüson (2x),
Nouson, noüsons, nousons, noümans, noumas, II nouson (5x), nou-
mans (3x), cf. I nuson (4x), Nusan, numons, Ix noümans. The op-
tative of I Pergeis, aitdasseisin and II Pareysey, audaseysin is repla-
ced by the indicative in E Pereit, Audasin, and the feminine II ryeky
by the masculine E Rijks. The preposition I, II na is again replaced
by E no. The pronominal accusative I, II /sien/ appears to have be-
en replaced by E /san/ (cf Kortlandt 1983: 314). The gen.pl. ending
/-on/ received an analogical /-s/ in E nousons auschautms and noü-
sons auschautenikamans The final words of the prayer E esse wissan
wargan cannot have been taken either from the earlier versions or from
the German text and clearly presuppose a knowledge of the Prussian
language.
The next section shows a replacement of the preterit I bela, II byla
'sprach' by the present E bille 'spricht', which is in accordance with the
German text. The archaic pronoun I dms, II diens is replaced by the
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regulär form E tennans. The replacement of I, II /en emnen Täwas, ba
S(o)ünos, ba swintas Naseilis/ by E /en emnen steise Täwas, be steise
Soünas, be steise swintan Noseilis/ shows all the familiär characteristics:
insertion of steise, diphthongization, new gen.sg. ending /-äs/, loss of
inflection in the adjective, and prefix /no/ for /na/.
The final part of the text shows a replacement of the active preterit with
object clitic I, II proweladtn by the passive construction E tans prawilts
postai, and of the preterit with subject clitic I ymmits, II ymmeits by
the present with füll subject pronoun E imma tans. The diphthongs of
I staweidan segeitty, II Steweyden segeyti and further I steweydan se-
geitty, II Stewtdan segeyti are monophthongized in E Stawidan seggitei
(2x), with replacement of the common ending /-ti/ by the imperative
ending /-tei/ (cf. Stang 1966: 418). We find the same monophthongi-
zation and replacement of the preterit by the present in I, II /Stesmu
poleigu imets deigi/, E /Stesmu empoligu imats digi/. There is evidence
for raising and subsequent diphthongization in I pugeitty, pogeitty, II
puieyti, pwetti, E poieiti (2x), cf. /uo/ in I muttin, pergubuns, deiwuts
beside somonentwey, taykowuns, patickots, gobuns, corresponding to II
-u- (5x), E -ü- (5x), -u- (Ix), and cf. E poüt, poutwei, poüton (3x) be-
side püton (Ix). The neuter phrase I, II /sta nawan(-) Testamentan/
is replaced by the masculine in E /stas nauns Testaments/, and the
neuter relative pronoun I, II /ka/ by the common form E /käs/.
It seems to me that the answer to Hermann's question is clear. There
can be no doubt that the language of the Enchiridion is a further deve-
lopment of the language which is attested in the earlier catechisms. The
strong influence of German syntax is precisely what can be expected in
a Situation of imminent language death. The consistent idiosyncrasies
of Will's text unambiguously demonstrate his command of the Prussian
language.
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